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FOR PLIUSHCH, OTHERS

quarters construction (by
$167,125), from the Svoboda
printing shop and bookstore
(by $25,202); the income was
smaller from the following:
interest on mortage loans (by
$15.190), interest from bank
deposits (by $2,257), and
loans to members (by $47,533).
UNA's annual membership
campaign brought in a total
of 4,216 new members into
the UNA fold, reported Dr.
Padoch. He said that this was
insufficient to offset the loss
es, resulting in a decrease in
total membership by 153. At
the end of 1972, there were
88,213 members in the UNA.
Dr. Padoch noted individual
achievements in last year's
drive, stating that Supreme
Advisor Mrs. Anna Haras,
secretary of Branch 47, was
UNA's top organizer in 1972.

Branch 233,secretary B. Deychakiwsky, led among Branch
es, while Philadelphia (Dis
trict Committee chairman S.
Hawrysz) was first among
Districts. The Secretary re
ported that among eight new
Branches established in 1972.
five are Plast Branches, in
cluding one in Rutherford,
N.J., founded through the ef
forts of Mrs. Diachuk. The
Secretary also reported on 18
separate actions conducted by
his department in 1972 as
part of the organizing work.
He then outlined campaign
plans for the current year
which marks Svoboda's 80th
anniversary and is UNA preconvention year.
Supplementing Dr. Padoch's
report was Mr. Hawrysz who
also outlined a series of pro(Continued on p. 4)

ГЛЛ Branch 120
inAliquippa
Re-Elects Horchak*
Others
By RON EVUSHAK

In dealing with the first
item on the agenda, the Comttee decided that minutes
the Executive Committee
d Supreme Assembly meet
ings' be published in con
densed form, except for deСЇ8ЮПЯ taken, which should
appear in full.
' і •„
In reporting for the finan
cial department, Mrs. Diachuk
said that UNA'3 mcome in'
2 amounted to $5,613.229which reperesenta an in
crease of $186,464.01 over
1971.
The disbursements in
1972 were lower by $22,968.45
as compared to 1971, amount
ing to $4,608,445.87. The yield
from investments over the
year- averaged 509 percent
As compared to the prev
ious year. 1972 brought an
increase in interest yield from
bonds_fby $31,648). from the
loan to the Ukrainian Nation
al Urban Renewal Corporation in charge of new head

f
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JERSEY CITY, NJ. —The
assets, of the Ukrainian Na
tional Association increased
by yet another million dollars
—$$,004,783.20 to be e x a c t in 1972, upping the total to
$37,605,419.47 as of the end
of 1972.
This was reported by UNA
Supreme Treasurer Ulana
Diach.uk at the UNA Execu
tive Committee meeting held
Friday, February 16, at the
UNA Some Office here.
Taking part in the meeting
ware /.the following eupreme
Officers: President Joseph Leaawyer who chaired the day
long session, Vice-Presidents,
Profi John Teluk, Sen. Paul
Yuzyk, Mrs. Mary Dushnyck,
and Walter Sochan who is al
so Recording Secretary, Mrs.
Diachuk, Treasurer, SecreDr. Jaroslaw Padoch; as
(H as Svoboda Editor-lnlief Anthony Dragan and
liatant to the head of the
lizing department, Suirae Advisor Stepan Haw-
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"...AS WB LEARN TO GO
FORWARD TOGETHER
AT HOME. LET US
ALSO SEEK TO GO
FORWARD TOGETHER
WITH ALL MANKIND..."
Richard M. Nlxoa

ALIQUIPPA, Pa, — A'sin
cere thank-you "for your
grateful support in the past
and your very welcomed con
tinued support in the future"
was given to local members
by Alex Horchak after recent
ly being re-elected to his sec
ond term as president of Ukrainian National Association,
St Nicholas Branch 120 in
Aliquippa, Pa.
After hi* -induction, Mr.
Horchak said that he wanted
all UNA members through
out the country to know that
"the people of Branch 120 are
looking forward to a pleasant
visit with their fellow broth
ers that will be participating
in the UNA National Bowling
Tournament this Memorial
Day weekend. May 25-26."
This year's bowling tourney
will be hosted by Arabridge
Branch 161, with the annua]
Saturday night awards ban
quet to be held at the врасious Aliquippa Club.
In his opening remarks at

the annual meeting, Mr. Hor
chak read the following: "Oh
God, lead us in the ways of
justice and of peace; inspire
us to break down all opressions and wrongs; to gain for
every man his due reward and
from every man his due serv
ice; that each may live for
all, and all of us may care
for each other; Amen.''
All other officers were/re
elected. They are: Wajter
Reft, to his 21st term as fi
nancial secretary; Peter Dobish to his eighth term} as
vice-president; Eugene Karmazyn to his sixth term, as
corresponding secretary and
third term as treasurer; John
Shyan to his third three-year
term as trustee; John Sanko
to his eighth two-year term
as auditor.
Officers whose terras have
not expired are: Walter Drevna, 14 years as trustee; John
Fechushak, 14 years as trus
tee, and Walter Batz. auditor.

ACTION IN DEFENSE OF HUMAN RIGHTS
PICKS Iff MOMENTUM
NEW YORK, NY.—A
member delegation of
World Congress of Free
krainians Human Rights
mission called on Jacob
Mueller, chief of the commu
nications unit of the Unlttd
Nations Human Rights Divi
sion, and presented him with
a memorandum, addressed to
Marc Schreiber. Director of
the Division, in the case of
Leonid Pliushch, the 33-yearold Ukrainian mathematician
who was recently confined to
a mental Institution by a So
viet court
The Ukrainian delegatioi
requested that the incareerp
tion of Pliushch and scores
of other Ukrainian intell
tuals imprisoned by the
viet authorities in violatu
of their human and co'~*
Uonal rights be mveatlta^
by the UN Human Rightn
Commission and appropriate
action taken to relieve their
plight
The Ukrainian delegation
consisted of Sen. Paul Yuzyk.
chairman of the WCFU Hu
man Rights Commission, Jo
seph Lesawyer, Vice-chair
man and WCFU Vice-Presi
dent, the R t Rev. Iwan Danylewych, who represented.
Archbishop Mstyslav, Metro
politan of the Ukrainian Or
thodox Church in the USA
and a member of the Commis
sion, and Dr. Michael Soscowsky, the Commission's secre
tary.
In the course of the%-ealtif
ference with Mr. Mueller/the'
Ukrainian representatives in
formed him of the Pliushch
case, the latest in a series of
inhuman acta1 perpetrated by

the Soviet authorities in Ukraine. Along with the mem
orandum in the case of Pli
ushch, the Ukrainian delega
tion presented to Mr. Mueller
relevant documents on the in
ternment of other Ukrainian,
as well as non-Ukrainian, dis
sidents placed behind bars by
the Soviet authorities.
Mr. Mueller assured the Ukrainian delegation that the
memorandum and other per
tinent documentation will be
delivered to Mr. Schreiber.
But the Commission's com
munications chief, in describ
ing the highly complicated
procedural channels, left the
impression that it may be
quite difficult to place this
and similar cases on the
agenda of the Human Rights
Commission.
The established procedure
for dealings with communica
tions relating to violations of
human rights and fundamen
tal freedoms, governed by re
solution 1503 (XLVHJ) of
the Economic and Social
Council, entails prolonged and
complicated stages, which re
duce to a minimum the chan
ces of a particular case ever
being included on the Com
mission's agenda. Moreover,
the matter can always be de
fined as an "internal affair"
of a member-state and thus
scratched from the agenda.
The WCFU Commission's
officers, while sensing the ra
ther evasive attitudes prevail
ing in the United Nations on
the question of human rights
violations in the USSR, said
that they will press for action
through various channels.
І > (Continued on p. 2)

PRESIDENT NIXON GRATEFUL
FOR VIEt POLICY SUPPORT

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Nixon's letter, dated Febru
President Richard M. Nixon, ary 1, 1973, is as follows:
replying to an earlier com
munication of UCCA Presi Dear Dr. Dobriansky:
dent Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky,
expressed his appreciation for
Now that we have finally
the "support you have given achieved peace with honor in
during these difficult years to Vietnam, I particularly want
the policies" that made pos you to know how much I have
sible the achievement of appreciated the support you
leal Association Donates
"peace with honor in Viet have given during these diffi
nam."
years to the policies that
100 Encyclopedias to Legislators Prof. Dobriansky, writing cult
made that achievement pos
.
to President Nixon on Janu sible. Without people in the
CITY, N.J. — As
ary 23, 1978, said that "your Nation who stood steadfastly
they did in 1964, upon publi
concise statement to our peo as you did, we could not have
cation of the first volume of
ple on the end of the Vietnam won the settlement that I an
"Ukraine: A Concise Ency
War was one of supreme dip nounced on January 23.
clopaedia", the Ukrainian doc
lomacy and honest realism."
I know how great the pres
tors,: .organized within the U"We support you thorough sures have been. 1 know the
krainian Medical Association
ly," wrote Dr. Dobriansky, "In sort of attacks to which you
of North America will donate
your efforta to achieve a have been subjected, as a re
100 copies of the second vol
peace in our generation and sult of following your con
ume to 100 American legisla
truly pray that the enemy — science and supporting our
tors and national political
Hanoi and its various backers men in Vietnam and our Na
leaders.
— will cooperate to observe tion's commitment. But I also
The English language en
the intent and content of the am confident that history will
treaty, and sincerely guaran prove you to have been right,
.• cyclopedia, published by the
University of Toronto Press
tee the people of the Republic and that in the years to come
under the general editorship
of Vietnam not only the na you can look back with pride
of Prof/ Volodymyr Kubijotural right of self-determina on a stern t;?»t nobly met
ch and financed in its ention, but also the practical
With best personal regards,
ety by the Ukrainian Na
success of this right . "
Sincerely.
tional Association, has been Dr. Bohdan Shebunchak (seated, center), immediate past
Richard M. Nixon
The full text of President
hailed/ by scholars and re president of the Ukrainian Medical Association of North
viewers as the best reference America, during the meeting with members of the UNA
on Ukraine in English. Supreme Executive Committee. Flanking Dr. Shebunchak ШНАШІАН INDEPENDENCE MONTHя bookj
Tie Ukrainian Medical As ore Vlce»President Mrs. Mary Dushnyck (left) and Treasurer
PROCLAIMED m PITTSBURGH
sociation is currently headed Mrs. Ulana Diachuk. Standing, left to right, are: Svoboda
by.'Dr. Oleb Wolansky. The Editor-in-Chief Anthony Dragan, Vice-President and Record
PITTSBURGH, Pa, — The of the UCCA, and Ananiy Nydecision to donate volume two ing Secretory Walter Sochan, Vice-President for Canada Sen. Allegheny County Board of konchuk, president of UCCA's
of the encyclopedia was adopt Paul Yuzyk, President Joseph Lesawyer, Vice-President Prof. Commissioners — in a move Western Penna branch.
ed at UMANA's biennial con
John Teluk, and Secretary Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch.
The Commissioners' procla
that has no precedent here
vention in 1971 at Soyiurivka.
or anywhere else in America mation called for religious
•
D?.- JBohdan Shebunchak ents of the encyclopedia, pri Home Office were possibilities — proclaimed January 22nd and civic observances "to re
UMANA's immediate past ority will' be given to U.S. of having UMANA represent through February 21st as mind all of us in the free
president, met with supreme Senators and members of the atives call in person on some "Ukrainian
Independence world of our own precious
executive- officers of the U- House of Representatives who of the legislators and govern Month" in conjunction with heritage of political liberty."
krainian National Association have been sympathetic to U- ment leaders in Washington the observances of the 55th
Pittsburgh Mayor Peter F.
here Friday, February 16, tc krainian causes, notably to to present the book.
anniversary of Ukrainian in Flaherty also issued a proc
discuss the procedure of ex the plight of the Ukrainian
lamation designating January
UNA Supreme President dependence.
pediting the matter at the people imder Russo-Commu- Joseph Lesawyer, speaking
Commissioners Leonard C. 22nd as Ukrainian Independ
earliest possible time. Dr. nist oppression and to their for the entire Executive Com Staisey, Thomas J. Foerster ence Day in Pittsburgh.
Shebunchak,
representing
Both proclamations were
to regain their mittee of Soyuz, commended and Dr. William R. Hunt is
UMANA, was entrusted with aspirations
the Ukrainian doctors "for sued the proclamation in spe read by local TUSM members,
and independence.
making appropriate arrange freedom
complimentary copies this truly, generous and mean cial ceremonies at the Pitts Anna Melnychuk and Pauline
ments to deliver the copies of The
the
book
will bear a spe ingful gesture, which reflects burgh, Pa,, Court House on Sorochak, during the com
to the U.S. legislators "anc cial inscription
from the U- your understanding of the the eve of the January 22nd memorative concert Sunday.
highrranking members of the
Medical Association. vast importance to dissemin anniversary. The proclama February 4, at St. Volodyexecutive branch of the U.S krainian
Explored in the course of ate truth about Ukraine at tion was accepted by Wolody- myr's Ukrainian Orthodox
government
(Continued on p. 3)
myr Masur, a vice-president v
the
meeting at the UNA every level."
In selecting the 100 recipi-
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UKRAINIAN YOUTH TO DONATE BLOOD AS PART
OF ACTION IN DEFENSE OF HUMAN RIGHTS
NEW YORK, N.Y. — One
hundred Ukrainian youths
will donate a pint of blood
each to a New York blood
bank as part of a nation-wide
action in defense of human
rights of intellectuals perse
cuted by the Communist re
gime in Ukraine.
The announcement was
made by the Conference of
Ukrainian Youth and Stu
dent Organizations, headed
by Mrs. Christine Kulchyekyj
and functioning within the
system of the Ukrainian Con
gress Committee of America.
Mrs. Kulchyekyj was elected
to the post of youth coodinator at UCCA's Xlth congress
held in New York last Octo
ber.
"The action is designed to
dramatize the plight of thou
sands of Ukrainians perse
cuted in their native country
by the Communist authorities
in violation of their human
and constitutional rights.,"
said Mrs. Kuiohyckyj. "At
the same time we are res
ponding to recent appeals of
American blood banks which
are experiencing acute short
ages of blood for those whose
very life depends on it"
Set for March 31st
The action is planned for
Saturday, March ЗД and will
be synchronized nationally in
major centers of Ukrainian
life.
Arrangements with a Blood
Bank in New York City have
already been worked out, said
the announcement.
The 100 volunteer donors
will assemble at the Hammarskjold Plaza opposite the
United Nations building on
March 31st, and after a brief
demonstration,
they
will
march 20 blocks to 67th
Street between First and Sec
ond Avenue where the Blood
Bank maintains facilities for
blood donations.
All local news media —
newspapers, radio and tele
vision — are given advance
notice of the planned action
and are expected to be or
hand to report it.
Members of the Confer
ence, who discussed the ac
tion with UNA executive of
ficers and Svoboda editors
Friday^ February 9, at the
UNA Home Office after set
ting in motion the plans at
their own meeting, said that
young Ukrainians in other
centers across the U.S. are
expected to follow suit in this
action and thus obtain maxi
mum exposure in the media
to apprise the general public

Seated, left to right, Kvitka Seman.vsh.vn. Mrs. Christ!»©
Kulchyekyj, Dr. Edward Zarsky, A nth» FUimonrbuk, Yurlj
Karpinsky, Ihor Diaboha and Irene Twerdowsky; standing,
left to right, Walter Sochan, Mrs. I wanna Iiankewych, Askold Lozynsky, Joseph Lesawyer, Zenon Snylyk.
of the wave of terror that is
now rampant in Ukraine and
other areas of the USSR.
Taking part in the meeting,
in addition to Mrs. Kulchy
ekyj, were the following:
Eugene Hanowsky (SUMA),
Kvitka Semanyshyn (SUSTA),
Dr. Edward Zarsky.
president of the UCCA Edu
cational Council, Antin Fillmonchuk (ODUM). Yurij
Karpinsky ("Zarevo"), Aakold Lozynsky, Ihor Diaboha
and Irene Twerdowsky, all

I

TUSM, and Mrs. Iwanna Hankewych (Plast); also attend
ing the initial portion of the
meeting were SUAST-East
representatives, Dr. I wan Yarosh and Myroslaw Jaworaky.
UNA supreme officers present
were: Joseph Lesawyer, Pres
ident. Walter Sochan, VicePresident and Recording Sec
retary. Treasurer Ulana Dia
chuk, as well as Svoboda
Editor-in-Chief Anthony Dra
gan and Weekly Editor Zenon
Snylyk.
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UNA Accept*
Scholarship
Applications
ТШ March Slmt
JERSEY,CITY. N.J.--The
Ukrainian National Associa
tion is accepting applications
for scholarships to be award
ed to Ukrainian students for
the academic year 1973-74.
The deadline for applications
is March 31, 1973.
The UNA scholarship pro
gram has been in effect since
1964, and since that thne So
yuz has awarded a total of
79 scholarships for a total of
$30,000.
Last year alone, the UNA
awarded $10.000 worth of
scholarships to 36 young Ukrainians studying at Ameri
can and Canadian universi
ties. This was the highest
amount awarded since the in
ception of the scholarship
program. Recipients were se
lected from among 104 appli
cants last year. The commit
tee also chose 28 students
for honorable mention.
In considering the applica
tions for scholarships, the
selections committee consid
ers the candidate's financial

needs, scholastic *eh*vemeats or academic progress,
participation in Ukrainian
community life, notably youth
and student organizations,
and the area of study.
In the latter category, pri
ority is given to students ma
joring in liberal arts, espe
cially such disciplines as his
tory, political science, soci
ology and related fields, with
emphasis on Ukrainian area
studies.
An applicant must be en
rolled or planning to enter an
accredited institution of high
er learning in the U.S, or
Canada to be eligible for an
award. Candidates must also
be members of the UNA for
a period of at least two years.
The UNA also offers full
tuition scholarships for jour
nalism majors.
Applications can be ob
tained by writing to the UNA
Home Office, 81-83 Grand
Street. Jersey Citv, N. J.
07303.

Ukraine's Independence
Observed in r.S. Congress

Kuchar and Chopyk
to Address Kansas
Linguistic Parley
HAYS; Kan. — Dr. Roman
V. Kuchar of Fort Hays State
College and Dr. Dan B. Cho
pyk of the University of Utah j
will present papers at the
March 23rd session of the
Kansas Foreign Language
Association (KFLA), said the
Hays Daily News here last
week.
Dr. Kuchar, vice-president
of the KFLA and chairman
of the Kansas chapter of
the American Association of
Teachers of Slavic and East
European Languages, will
give a talk and slide presen On Tuesday, January 28, 197.4, the Very Rev. Andrew Dwor
tation on "The USSR Today." akivsky. pastor of the Assumption of Virgin Mary Ukrainiaji
Dr. Chopyk will speak on Orthodox Church in Northampton, Pa., opened the sesskm
"Schelling's Philosophy in of the U.S. House of Representatives with special prayers
Fyodor Tyutchev'B Poetry" on the occasion of the 55th anniversary of Ukraine's Inde
during the meeting of the pendence proclamation. This launched a series of statement»
in both the House and the Senate by U.S. legislators, which
Slavic languages section.
Sectional meetings will be «ere subsequently published m The Congressional Record.
conducted by the various Photo above shows, left to right, Miss S. Kurylas, Mrs. A*.
chairmen of the French, Ger cadla Molatek, Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky. UCCA President,
man, Latin, Spanish and Sla Mrs. A. Dworakivsky, Rev. Dworakivsky, Speaker of the
vic language divisions, with House Carl Albert, Sep. Daniel J. Flood from Pennsylvania,
guest speakers from Kansas Rep. Fred Rooney, Pennsylvania. Rep. Edward f. Derwisski,
Colleges and high schools of Illinois, Rev. Edward G. Latch, Chaplain of the House, Dr.
fering topics within each sec Stepbaa Kurylas, president of the Washington, D.C, branch
of the UCCA.
tion,
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EDITORIALS

A GUt of

Blood

In yet another manifestation of poignant concern
for the fate of our persecuted kin in Ukraine, a group
of 100 young Ukrainian volunteers will donate a pint of
blood each t o a New York blood bank next month to
underscore the indignation over this cynical trampling
of human rights while extending a helping hand to
someone here in a noble gesture of compassion.
The action, planned and conducted by young people
who comprise the Conference of Ukrainian Student and
Youth Organisations within the UCCA, is intended to
get the message across to t h e general public through
the news media and t h u s arouse the conscience of our
feHow citizens who are being lulled into a "detente"
with a regime t h a t b y virtue of its atrocious deeds anc
insidious designs can neither be trusted nor respected.
To obtain maximum impact from this action, the
Conference is urging its member-organizations and
their local branches across the nation to follow suit:
on Saturday, March 3 1 , young Ukrainians in varioiu?
centers of o u r life should volunteer to donate a pint of
blood each to a local hospital or a blood bank or a Red
Cross chapter, specifying t h a t the act is motivated by
the dual concern for those whose blood is being drained
by an inhuman regime in Ukraine and for those whose
very survival m a y depend on t h i s life-giving fluid.
Like m a n y previous actions in defense of our perse
cuted brothers and sisters in Ukraine, t h i s idea eman
ated from t h e ranks of our young people. But in this
a s in other instances it need not — m u s t not — be con
fined to young people, the majority of whom have not
even seen the land of their parents. I t is not enough
for our adults to merely applaud t h e initiative of young
people. It would be more encouraging for youth to see
their elders join the ranks and support the initiatives
'by deeds as much as by words. We think they're right.

Good Story

to

Tell

Almost every day our newspapers bring out stories
on achievements of Ukrainians in this and other coun
tries of our s e t t l e m e n t A man is named vice-president
of a major bank, an engineer is cited for designing-or
building a bridge, a researcher is credited with an in
vention t h a t saves millions of dollars for a company,
a chemist develops lead-free paint t h a t has car manu
facturers scurrying around to obtain the formula, a
seholar publishes a book t h a t is considered a significant
contribution to human knowledge, an economic analyst
sets forth a theory t h a t is eventually adopted in formu
lating national policy. These are only some examples
of our people making major contributions to progress
in diverse fields of human endeavor.

Philately Helps 'Depoliticize' Taras Shevchenko Intercede at UN . . . SUSTA B o a r d P l a n s
Conference* in East, W e s t
(Concluded from p. 1)
(The article below was written by Roman Semeniuk and
published in the February 5, 1973, edition of Lynn's Stamp
News, a popular professional journal of philately).
Taras Shevchenko was born
on March 9, 1814, in the vil
lage of Kyrylychi, Kiev guberniya. Ukraine, then a part of
the Russian Empire. He Was
gifted with an exceptional tal
ent for poetry.
However, his poems which
dealt with nationalistic themes
were declared to be subver
sive. The tsar ordered his ar
rest and exile to Siberia.
The harsh Siberian climate
ruined his health, and he
died prematurely in 1881, at
the age of 47. By the time
of his death, he was already
acclaimed as the greatest Ukrainian poet.
Following the collapse of
the Russian Empire in 1917,
the Ukrainian National Pepublic was established on
those territories inhabited by
Ukrainians. In August 1920
the UNR released a 14-value
definitive set.
First Stamp
The 20-hryven value of
this set was the first Shev
chenko stamp, However, du<
to the chaotic war situation,
only a few postally used cop
ies are believed to exist. By
the end of November, Ukraint
was occupied by the Rec'
Army and the government of
Л е UNR went into exile.
The Red Army set up a So
viet government in Ukraine
h . 1923, Soviet Ukraine is3i»ed a set of four semiposta'
-allies to raise revenue tc
e
ight the famine in the couutry'. The 20-plus 20 karbovanets value (Minkus 51) of
this sot was the second Shev
:henko postal issue.
In 1924, the Union of So
viet Socialist Republics pro
libited Ukraine from issuinf
further stamps. Henceforth
only stamps of the USSR
were to be valid in Ukraine.
In 1939, the USSR issued a
tbiee-value set (Scott Russia
721-23) to commemorate the
125th anniversary -of Shevchenko's birth.
The next four Shevchenko
issues coincided with the ter
centenary of the controversial
Pereyaslav Treaty in 1964. It
ushered in a year-long cele
bration.
To commemorate the treaty,
the Kremlin leaders severed
Crimea from the Russian
SFSR and attached it to the
Ukrainian SSR On the phil
atelic front, a 10-valuue set
atelic front, a 10-value set
was issued. Four volumes
(1701-02, 1704. 1707) of this
set were Shevchenko stamps.
However, 1954 was also a
year of trepidation. Stalin's
death the previous year pre
cipitated a serious succession
crisis. Lack of strong leader
ship led in turn to national
istic rmblings in the USSR
and its satellite countries.

To be sure, the newspaper story denotes the event,
t h e encyclopedia or a handbook preserves it for pos
terity. But we have yet to come up with a solid com
pilation on the many signal achievements of Ukrainians
t h a t like those of men and women of other backgrounds
have made this country a better place to live. History
books a r e replete with examples of famous Ukrainians
being identified as "Russians" or "Austrians" or, a t
«'Solidarity"
best, described a s "born in Kiev". Even in t h i s country
there were instances where our people did not receive
It was therefore Important
to stress the solidarity of the
due credit for their achievements.
various nations under Soviet
As we set out to take p a r t in the planned observ control. Regarding the Uances of America's Bicentennial in 1976, this should krainians, the Kremlin lead
-be part of the g r e a t story t h a t we intend to tell our ers relied heavily on Shev
fellow citizens. An English language compilation of our chenko to stress the solidar
individual and collective contributions to the growth ity between the Russian and
the Ukrainian nations.
of this country would not only help to tell this story,
Three years later, the 10th
but would make us proud of telling it.
Shevchenko stamp appeared.

Soviet "Federalism* in Praetiee
(Statement of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America on the 50th anniversary
of the establishment of the USSR).
(2)

• It was in 1922 that the
• Communist Russian imperial• ists, now in Communist garb,
I invented a new trick for the
J preservation of the Russian
» empire: the establishment of
• a "Union of Soviet Socialist
• Republics." allegedly for the
• "protection" of the sovereign" ty of the "Union Republics"
• and for forestalling any "at• tack and intervention" on the
• part of the capitalist world.
• Against this concept fought
< the representatives of UJ kraine, Byelorussia and Geor• gia, as they saw only too
• well what "Soviet federalism"
•would mean in practice. But
i t h e USSR was established
• nonetheless, with the non• Russian republics losing al•most all the important pre• rogatives of sovereign and
'independent states.
According to the Soviet
'constitution and the constitu*tion of the Ukrainian repub

lic, Ukraine is a "sovereign
state" and has the right to
secede from the USSR. It al
so is a charter-member of the
United Nations, which in it
self ia an obvious example of
Russian political duplicity. Al
most all the ministries of Ukraine have been abrogated
or taken away by Moscow;
Ukraine cannot conduct its
own independent foreign pol
icy, iv has no diplomatic rep
resentatives abroad, nor its
own army nor police. The en
tire economy of Ukraine is
subordinated to Moscow. Even
in such areas as education
and culture the "Ukrainian
government" in Kiev has no
voice. This is very well docu
mented in such works as "In
ternationalism or Russification?" of Ivan Dzyuba, "The
Chornovil Papers" of Vyacheslav Chornovil, and "The
Right of Ukraine to Secede
from the USSR" of Ivftn Kan-

dyba, and in numerous other
writings and petitions of Ukrainian intellectuals, many
of whom are now in Soviet
jails and concentration camps.
The political situation of
Ukraine is shared by all oth
er non-Russian republics, not
only those conquered in 1920
but also the three Ealtic
states of Estonia. Latvia and
Lithuania, seized by Moscow
in 1940.
The Communist press in
Ukraine has been writing
extensively on "outstanding
achievements" that the Ukrainian people have suppos
edly attained in the "union"
with Moscow in the USSR.
But in reality the situation
of Ukraine today is grim, de
pressing and ominous. The
whole civilized world is com
ing to know it, despite the
efforts of Soviet propaganda
to hide the reality and to sub
stitute Instead another deceit

It was a USSR 40-kopeck
stamp (198Ї), part of a set
commemorating great writers.
In March 10, 1961, the
USSR commemorated the
100th anniversary of his
death by issuing two stamps
(2450-51). Two days later
the USSR issued another
Shevchenko stamp (2452)
which reproduced the poet's
statue in the city of Kharkiv.
The following month, on
April 27. the 14th Shevchen
ko stamp appeared when Bul
garia issued a 1-lev value
(1150) to note the centennial
of his death.
Unlike the tsars, the Com
munists did not. ban the
works of Shevchenko. Instead
they were able to interpret
them so as to make them
consonant with their ideo
logy. Ukrainian emigre schol
ars challenged this interpre
tation. The dispute remained
bilateral until the advent of
the cold war.
Afterwards his works be
came part of the ideological
arsenal in the East-West con
flict. This spilled over into
philately. In the United
States, for example, when in
1958 the Post Office Depart
ment inaugurated the Cham
pions of Liberty series, a
number of unsuccessful bills
were introduced in Congress
to put Shevchenko on the
series.
The climax was reached in
І964, the 150th anniversary
of Shevchenko's birth. There
then occurred what the "U.S.
News and World Report" sar
castically called, in its June
29,1964 issue, "The Battle of
the Statues."
Th Public Law 86-749 (Sept.
13, 1960). Congress had au
thorized the construction of
a memorial statue to Taras
Shevchenko on public land
in Washington, D.C. Once
again bills were introduced
in Congress to issue" a Shev
chenko stamp.
The proposals for a stamp
died in committee. However,
the necessary fund3 were
raised, the statue was con
structed, and former Presi
dent Eisenhower officiated at

"Koios"

its unveiling on June 27, 1964.
Speaker after speaker hailed
Shevchenko as a believer in
freedom and democracy.
Just 17 days earlier, a stat
ue to Taras Shevchenko had
been unveiled in Moscow.
Kremlin leaders hailed him
as a Communist. On this oc
casion, the USSR did one bet
ter than the U.S. It issued a
seven-value ^et (2852-58).
Since 1964, statues to Shev
chenko have also been erectec
ill France, Canada, and Ar
gentina. Despite political pres
sures, none of these countries
issued stamps to note the
event.
Paraguay Issue
Then the unexpected hap
pened. On December 24, 1971,
Paraguay issued a souvenii
sleet (Minkus 1992) to com
memorate the unveiling of a
statue to Shevcbenko on De
cember 4 In Buenos Aires
Argentina.
Aside from its philatelic
significance as the first Shev
chenko souvenir sheet, thif
22nd and most recent Shev
chenko postal issue also hac1
political significance. This was
the first time that a country
in the free world had honored
Shevchenko on its stamps.
Hitherto, because of polit
ical considerations, westerr.
countries refrained from issuShevchenko stamps. The
ct reasons^which prompted
Paraguay to issue the souve
nir sheet remain unknown
Whatever the reasons, how
ever, the souvenir sheet is e
philatelic anomaly. In view of
the East-West conflict, the
odds were against its issu
ance.
'
If other -western countries
follow up on this Paraguayar
issue. It may be a sign that
Shevchenko has become depolifcicized. at least in the inter
national arena. Only time wil!
tell for certain. But one thing
is.certain even now. Like the
previous issues, any future
Sj^vchenko
postal
issues
should also have an interest
in;?: story to tell.

Airs Program
Over Winnipeg

WINNIPEG.
— Ever
have
the yen Man.
for some
Ukrainian music, talk, or news
6n your FM radio? Well, if
you live in this Canadian city,
CFRM-FM can make your
dream come true.
Staffed by a group of 30
young Ukrainian Canadians
who call themselves "Kolos"
(kolos is the Ukrainian word
for the head of a wheat stalk),
the station airs some six and
a half hours of Ukrainian pro
gramming a week.
The shows include a five
minute Monday through Sat
urday Ukrainian newscast
produced by Zorianna Hrycenko; "Ukrainska Fantazia'",
a program of Ukrainian mu
sic hosted by Bohdan Zajcew;
and "Dumy", an open format
talk show produced by Ro
man Onufrijchuk.
The "Kolos" production unit
began in late 1971 when a
group of students started
"Ukrainska Fantazia." Later
they were joined by the SUSK

f

Radio

produced
cujtural
broadcast Ukrainian
"Manitoba 101."
Since then the group has
broadcast programming de
signed to "promote multlcul.uralism. provide culture in
formation, interviews with
people important in the Ukrainian community in Can
ada, and bilingual news items
of interest to the Ukrainian
community in Canada and
abroad."
The programs are broad
cast between 6:10 p.m. and
7 30. p.m. Mondays through
Saturdays.
At the present time, "Ko
los" works closely with simi
lar Ukrainian radio programs
in Toronto, Saskatoon and
Vancouver.

••••••••НІ»
HAVE YOU
BROUGHT
YOUR
FRIEND
OR
RELATIVE
TO THE
UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION? IF NOT,
DO SO AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE
.«

ful figment of Russian imagi-1 of Nations, the International
nation.
Red Cross in Geneva, and in
These "outstanding achieve- \ the parliaments of various na
ments" of the Ukrainian peo- : tions of the world.
pie during the fifty уеагв of
Another form of Russian
USSR existence are as fol- j genocide in Ukraine has been
lows:
the mass deportation of U• Genocide of the Ukrain krainians. In the 1920's, be
ian People: During the Rus fore the famine, hundreds of
sian Communist domination thousands of Ukrainian "kur
of Ukraine millions of Ukrain kuls" were deported from Uians have perished as a re kraine as opponents of col
sult of anti-Ukrainian policies lectivisation. In 1934-1937.
on the part of the Communist during the purges of Yagoda
Party. The man-made famine and Yezhov, several thou
alone, created by Stalin in sands of Ukrainians were ex
1932-1933 as puniehment for! ecuted, including members of
the Ukrainian resistance to j the "Ukrainian Soviet govern
the forcibly-imposed collecti ment" and the Central Com
vization, took the lives of mittee of the Communist Par
some 7 to 10 million men, j ty of Ukraine. Hundreds of
women and children. Stalin j thousands of other Ukrain
himself had openly announced ians #vere deported to slave
that the kurkuls, that is, the | labor camps In Siberia and
well-to-do peasantry, had to Central Asia, the majority of
be destroyed as a "class ene whom never returned to Umy." The heinous famine in kraine. In 1939-1941. the So
Ukraine was the subject of viet government arrested and
extensive reports on the part deported over 1.200,000 Uof the American, British, krainians from Western USwiss, French, Canadian and kraine, while thousands of
Belgian press, and the reason other Ukrainians were mur
for the protests and official dered by the NKVD in the
demarches made in the League prisons of several cities in

By JULIE KOSTRYBA
*$
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J with athletic competition, in
—During the weekend of Feb cluding volleyball, expected
ruary 3-4, the second SUST; о generate interest. *
executive board meeting wai
February 17th marktetfCarheld in New Brunswick, N.J. linal Slipyj's birthday and
with eight of the 11 boarc ;o commemorate it the SUSTA
members attending. In addi executive board unanimous
ion to the executive board ly agreed to send him greetthere were about twenty oth ngs along with a donation
er persons' present, includin; of $100.
members of the New Bruns
A "Ukrainian Anti-Defam
wick Student Hromada, thi ation League" working -from
new York City Hromada Harvard University $ being
and other interested persons
among whom were two stu called to life, which will deal
dents from the Ukrainiai with correcting false or dis
Canadian University Studentr torted information relating to
Ukraine and the Ukrainian
Union (SUSK).
people.
Among immediate plans dis
In accordance with' the
cussed was the publication u
paperback of the book "Fer change in SUSTA's bylaws,
ment in Ukraine". A commit TUSM students of Yotikers
tee was formed to arrang had written a request td be
for its publication and din accepted to the Federation
tribjtion, with Eugene Iwan and were unanimously*'^wel
ciw, vice-president (Ea3t.) at comed by the executive board.
A SUSK-SUSTA joint con
chairman. Four other mem
bers comprise the committee ference has been planned' for
In addition, a SUSTA news the 17-18 of March in Toron
letter is on its way. It is to, Ont. Topics to be dis
planned to be primarily in cussed include "field work
formative, announcing activi ers" (etudents who work.dur
ties of individual student ing the summer in Ukrainian
hromadas to further ties be communities in various parts
tween student groups. An of the country), and:.video
Bo^hf^are
drew Chmilewsky, of Rutgerc tape projects.
Newark, was chosen editor among programs in , -which
and all interested students the Canadian student» ,nave
are welcome to work as con been continuously successful.
tributing editors. A letter
Another topic that -was
will be e?nt to all hromadas brought up was the demon
with additional information. stration sponsored by,. UCCA
In order to promote com of all the Ukrainians in,the
munication and unity amon? New York City area! It.will
Ukrainian students, two con be in the form of blood do
ferences are being planned: nations to a blood bank.
Even though only ttiree
one in the west and one in
the east. The Conference in months have elapsed' since
the east is tentatively sched the last SUSTA Congress,
u l e d for the first weekend plans for the next one were
in April at Soyuzivka, and the discussed in order to explore
conference in the west Is be all possibilities to '«assure
ing planned for the summer. laree attendance.
===•=
ч-3/J'

This was one of the rea
sons why the delegation called
on Canada's Ambassador to
the UN, Dr. Paul Ray, who
met with the group in his of
fices here to discuss the ques
tion of violations of human
rights in Ukraine. Also pres
ent at the meeting was G.
Hearn, member of the Cana
dian Mission to the UN. Both
officials are well acquainted
with the recent wave of per
secution in Ukraine and other
areas of the Soviet Union.
In another development, the
Metropolitan Council of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church
Hn the USA, following its
meeting in South Bound
Brook, N.J., February 8-Ю,
jent a series of memoranda
to the following: UN Secre
tary-General Kurt Waldheim;
newly appointed U.S. Ambas
sador to the UN, John Scali;
Neil McDermott. Secretary
General of the Internationa,
Commission of Jurists in Gen
eva, Switzerland; Muhammad
'Zafrullah Khan, President of
the International Court of
Justice in the Hague; and Mr.
Schreiber. The memoranda
were accompanied by appro
priate documentation on per
secutions in Ukraine.
The Ukrainian Canadian
Committee, following a meet
ing in Saskatoon, Sask., Feb
ruary 10-11, said that repre
sentations will be made in
the matter to the Canadian
Government and to the Uni
ted Nations.
The London Times, in its
February 3rd edition, pub
lished a letter of protest
againstt he persecution of Ukrainian intellectuals, signed
by such noted figures as ar
tist Yehudi Menuhin, writer
J. B. Priestley, scholars Mau
rice Cranston, Alfred Ayer,
Denis Brogan, Robert Birley
Stuart Hampshire, Frank
Kermode, Richard Wollheim.
and actress Dame Peggy Ascroft.
While Ukrainian organiza
tions In the free world were
making formal representa
tions and demanding action
to alleviate the plight of the
persecuted
Ukrainians in
their native country, a series'
of demonstration* were being
staged in the U.S., as well as
other countries, protesting
against the Soviet regime's
excesses.
Scores of Ukrainian youth,
members of TUSM, SUMA
and student groups, pasted
anti-Communist signs on So
viet buildings in and around
New York. A huge, six-byten-foot sign with the word
ing "Russian Imperialists, Get
Out of Ukraine," was pasted
for the second time in the
past four weeks on the gates
of the Soviet UN Mission's
residence in Glen Cove, L.I.
Similar signs, some calling
for the release of Valentyn
Moroz and Yuriy Shukhevych,
were pasted on the Aeroflot
building in New York.
The same youth groups al
so sent out postcards, with
the. pictures of S. Petliura,
K. Konovalets and S. Ban
dera, to all Soviet embas
sies, consulates and agencies
around the world. Requests
for action by the UN Hu
man Rights Commission were
flooding from all over the
country to the SecretaryGeneral's office in New York.

NEW YORK, NY. — A re
presentative of the Polish eth
nic group, Jerzy Radziejowskl, of New York University,
spoke before Prof. Peter
Goy's Slavic American Herit
age сіазз hereat City College
of New York.
The aim of the^-ctess, the
only one of its kind in the
country,'is *to -acquaint' those
in the course with the history,
settlement, and current status
of Slavic communities in the
U.S.
In his lecture,.Mr. Radziejowski touched upon . early
Polish history and on Poles
in the U.S. He related a le
gend of John of Kolno (a
town In Masovia), about
whom there is a persistent
tradition in Polish folklore
and who is said to have ex
plored Labrador and sailed to
the mouth of the Delaware
River in 1476. sixteen years
before Columbus.
The first written record of
Poles in the U.S. is the list of
voyagers on the "Mary and
Margret", which sailed to Vir
ginia in 1608. Among the
passengers were: Michael Lowicki.a Polish nobleman; Zbigniew Stefanski, a glass ex
pert; Jan Mata, a soap pro
ducer; and Jan Bogdan of
Kolomyia, a pitch tar and
shipbuilding expert, and oth
ers.
'
Among the first important
Polish immigrants during the
Colonial period were: Daniel
Licko, who settled in New

Western Ukraine before the
coming troops in June, 1941.
In 1945-1949. over 1,700.000
Ukrainians were deported to
slave labor camps, among
them thousands of members
of the Organizations of Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN)
and soldiers of the Ukrainian
Insurgent Army (UPA), while
other thousands were execu
ted by the Soviet "Smersh"
contingents, without trial and
due process of law. Among
them were outstanding lead
ers, including Msgr. Augus
tine Voloshyn, first President
of Carpatho-Ukraine. Accord
ing to eyewitness testimonies
of numerous former political
prisoners — German, Dutch,
Belgian, Polish and English
— the Soviet concentration
camps in Vorkuta, Kingir,
Karaganda, Taishet and oth
er places were full of Ukrain
ian political deportees (70 to
80 percent).
Such - man-made famines,
mass executions and deporta
tions of Ukrainians by the
Kremlin affected considerably
the natural increase of Ukralne's population. Accord

ing to the latest Soviet popu
lation census (1970) the pop
ulation of Ukrainian had re
mained almost stationary
while the number of ethnic
Russians in Ukraine had in
creased 179c; almost 10 mil
lion Ukrainians are now liv
ing in other parts of the
USSR outside Ukraine as r
result of the Soviet Russiar
policy of genocide, which em
braces uprooting of the Ukrainian people.
Religious Persecution: Th<
USSR as an atheistic empire
has waged and is waging
now a reprehensive policj
against the Ukrainian church
es. As far back as the begin
ning of the 1930's Moscow
destroyed the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church
by arresting and imprisoning
Metropolitan Vasyl Lypkivsky, over 30 archbishops and
bishops, and 20,000 priests.
In 1945-1946 the Soviet gov
ernment, with the active as
sistance of the Russian Or
thodox Patriarchate, forcibly
liquidated the Ukrainian Ca
tholic Church in Western Ukraine and Carpatho-Ukraine

Hear
Lecture on Poles
by MICHAEL DRABYK. JR.
Amsterdam (now New York),
and operated a tavern'"fn" the
mid-seventeenth century/ and
Dr. Alexander Karol' Kurczewski, John Rutkowski'fend
Casmir Butkiewicz (all-school
masters in New Amsterdam).
The period of Polish politi
cal immigration froth v 17761870 was widely presented.
During this time, thousands
of Poles — political refugees,
soldiers, noblemen, educators
and poets — came, to'U.S.
chores. Many of them partici
pated in the Revolutionary
War and in the Civil-.War.
Among the more prominent
ones were General Thadeus
Kosciuszko, Count ,Ka«unir
Pulaski and later Ursyn, Niemcewicz.
Further, Mr. Radzifcjiowski
went on to discuss immigra
tion of the Poles during, the
years 1870-1930. He described
the religious life, pointing out
differences between the ^ojish
Catholic Church and the Pol
ish National (or Independent)
Church. Fraternal, political,
social, women's and youth
groups of Polish origin were
discussed, as was the Polish
press.
The Polish Natiorfal; Alli
ance (PNA) with a member
ship of 340,000 was singled
out. This organizatfdb ,l has
sponsored several cultural
and social events, апи" has
contributed «100,000 a' year
for the last three decade^ to
the upkeep of Alliance CbHege
in Cambridge Springs, PS.
On the other hand, the help
of the Polieh Roman Catholic
Union (PRCU) was stressed
in organizing and firtarfoing
institutions such as St.'Stanіяіаив Kostka College in Chi
cago and St. John Canisius
Collegein Erie, Pa. Fater Moczegemba, as early as 1879,
made the necessary prepara
tions for the organizing of a
college in the U.S.
Also stressed were political
activities of Polish-Americans
in assisting Poland dining
the world wars, and iswne
famous contemporary PolishAmericans such as John Car
dinal Krol, Archbishop, of
Philadelphia, Senator Edmund
Muskie of Maine and others
were cited. A question and
answer session completed the
lecture.
=?4?

)y arresting the епЦіЄ/iUЧгаіпіап Catholic episcopate
.vith Metropolitan Josyf Slipyj and over 2,000, priests,
monks and nuns, and by,sub
ordinating 5 million Ukrain
ian Catholics to the Russian
Orthodox Church, which is, an
instrument of the Soyie'kjjpvernment in Ukraine. "
(To be Continued)
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\.Y. Daily News Tells at
Ukrainian People** 'Unquenchable

it

Independence Month/#

Dream-

Critic Proiaee
\aklouyeh
Chicago Institute
of Modern Ar,

Seeks a
Under

Flare
Acting
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(Continued from p. 1)
N E W YORK, N.Y. — A n day schools so children can Europe before they were fin
by GEORGE WIRT '
article whlfch describes the learn the Ukrainian language, ally caught by the Nazis and
CHICAGO, Id. — Hand*.
activity of the, Ukrainian com history and literature. A vet»- put in a "durchgangslager",
Haydon, author, art hiator
munity in Manhattan and erans unit which donates mon- a temporary prison to be proian, profeaeor of art hiator}
tells of the aspirations of the uments and tends the graves ceased to a permanent con
at the University of Illinois
Ukrainian people was pub af
Ukrainian
Americans centration camp.
and one of the most highlj
lished by the New York Daily who died in World War II,
"We were in the durchgang
regarded art critics in the
News in its Monday, January Korea and Vietnam A "Dumslager for four months when
United States, in his regulai
29th edition. ;
American Army came,
; '«a* chorus a n d a little Dum- the
art critique column, entitled
The stor#, j*nned by Sid ka for younger children who thank God," Germaniuk said.
"Galleries", Which appeared
ney FieldsMfc based in part sing in schools and churches. "Unless you experienced what
in the Chicago Sun-Times oi
on an interview with Onufry A chorus of 120 men, women the Nazis did in the camps it
Friday, February ft» 1973,
Germaniuk, current manager and children who s i n g all cannot be described, no mat
wrote the following about the
of the Ukrainian National' around Now York State. They ter how amny words have
Ukrainian Institute of ModHome here, ^he hub of the practice in a big" ballroom on been written and spoken
era Art in Chicago:
Ukrainian community's organ the .first floor. The musical about them."
"Meanwhile, the Ukrainian
ized activity. A photo of Mr. "1776'- rehearsed there. So
Institute of Modern Art. 2241
Germaniuk Bunplemented the did short-lived "Via Galactica'
Floor Manager
W. Chicago, has opened an
etory.
which also built and tried out
Important show of drawings
The Daily News is the larg its complex scenery in the
His first job in America
j prints and two fine sculpture*
e s t American .daily with s ballroom. The restaurant is was a s a $100-a-month^-arjlby Alexander Archipenko, as
circulation of over 2 million rented to Mrs. Lopatynska, a eriy in a hospital. Things inv
sembled from Chicago and
copies.
well-known cook among U- proved when he became floor AT PITTSBURGH COURT HOUSE: Ukrainian delegation the Midwest and spanning George Naklowych (right) takes some time out on the set
Below is the text of Mr. krainians.
manager for a manufacturer accepts proclamation of "Ukrainian Independence Month" in the years 1916 to "19fc3. A
of the Paper Chase t o chat with actor Graham Beckel.
Field's article:
"She is much appreciated: of uniforms for high school Allegheny County. Left to right, W. Masur, M. Jula, M. Ma- rare serigraph is among the
The sign above the doois for her borahch," said Ger and college bands, a job he
sur, Miss V. Masur, Commissioner L.Staisey, Commissioner T. prints. Archipenko worked in
TORONTO, O h t — Moot things that outsiders never
at 140 Second Ave. reads: maniuk, "and for her holubtsi, held for 17 years. And of
Foerster, Mrs, M. Kupchak, A» Nykonchuk, P. Marenec, Mrs. Chicago during the lite people think acting is an easy get a chance to see."
"Ukrainian, National Home." which Is rice, cabbage and course, he always immersed
M. Rymiak, Commissioner Dr. William Hunt, Mr. A. Anawich, 1930's.'
"Watching the actors y o u
job, but ask George Naklow
Behind t h e doors is a world meat, and for her nyrohy, himself in Ukrainian life here.
Mrs. A. Krupa, A. Anawich.
' T h e pristine new gallery ych about acting and you'll want to get right in there
all its own.
which is cheese, cabbage and
Ukraine, with ita own lan
in a remodeled building has
It's a world where tenaci m e a f y ,
Appearing in the concert a spectacular exhibition re find out just ho» cany it yourself." he said of his niche
'
.
guage, culture and customs Church Hall. The concert pro
on the sidelines. "But my
really is.
ous Ukrainians cling fiercely
He is 66, an earnest schol was a free.and independent gram, staged by the Western part of the program were: cord віпее it opened last year,
The workday starts a t an time will come. Ri^ht now I'm
to their origins and an un arly man, what writes occas nation from the 11th century Pennsylvania UCCA branch, female vocal quartet "Kaly- showing works by sculptors
ungla т о г о us 8 a.m. in the etill going through a learning
quenchable dream for inde ional articles about his early to 1775, when the Russian was attended by some 300 na' s from Newark, N J . , conKonstactine Milonadis, Myprocess."
pendence.
days for "Svoboda,"' the U- czarina Catherine crushed it persons, among them local eisting of Nadia Kyzyma, chajlo Urban and Alexander morning, "but we have t o be
Where Broadway shows re krainian daily. His son, Hum bloodily and annexed it. After civic. leaders including State Bozhena Olshaniwska, Slava Hunenko, the Canadian struc- up as early a s 5:30 a.m. to
Odd Jobs
hearse.
phrey, 19, is a Wagner Col the Communist revolution in Supreme Court Justice Wil Chich and Luba Lobur, under turist Kostyniuk, the painter reach locations outside th*:
city, and work continuoualy
the direction of Borys Bazali
Where an excellent Old lege sophomore, holds a part- 1917 it was an independent liam F. Sircone.
Olenska-Petryahyn and many
Like many others. Naklow
Opening the program was who is also the group's ac others. With bilingual cata til 7 p.m. when wego back
World restaurant ts open tc time job in a drugstore, plays nation for. four years, when
Mr. Masur after the singing companist; a group of six logs and prestigious openings, home," Naklowych told us in ych has had a number of odd
everyone but'*T>ractically un the piano at home, the flute Russia gobbled it up again.
jobs before turning to acting.
known to the public.
• "But we have always been of the American national an- girl dancers of the local the Institute appears to be a recent interview.
in the college orchestra and
Where young and old sit has his own little orchestra. trouble t o t h e Communists," them by Mrs. Maria Shwec. TUSM branch, led by Leeya gaming respect for contempo
"You don't have too much He once sold mutual funds
along a bar and talk qutetly Mrs. Germaniuk la a nurse in Germaniuk said. "Last Janu The principal address was de Charytan; and Irene Gedzar, rary art and artists in Chic time during the shooting of but that "sort of fell through"
and sadly aboiit the latest Seaview Hospital. Staten Is ary they arrested 19 of the livered by Leonid Poltava, a with a recitation. Acting as ago's Ukrainian community. a picture, you're lucky if yon and then modelled to "make
Some bread." He turned his
wave Of Ukrainian arrests in land.
most prominent intellectuals writer and an associate editor master of ceremonies was Hours are б to ft p.m. Tues have enough time t o get all
talents to a Canadian cable
USSR,
Pawlo Marenec
Germaniuk was quite young in Ukraine and since then we of Svoboda.
day* and Friday», 11 a.m. to your work done and get some television outfit, but like his
sleep."
Where Swedish men and when hia father, a miner, died. have learned they have jailed
2 p.m. Saturdays and Sun
other non-acting jobs it also
women will dance the hambo He paid his way through the about 30,000. They are also
day». The show runs to Feb
left him disillusioned and he
Serious
Business
and Scottish men and women university and law* school by arresting nationals In Lithu
ruary 2$."
continued to look for some
\
wiH whirl to the skirl of bag tutoring law until World War ania, Estonia, Armenia and
-Y <jl irii ц
Naklowych is a young U thing more rewarding.
Georgia, and the Tatars are
pipes in the monthly interna 10.
MUSIC INSTITUTE HAS
He found it in acting. "I
WILMINGTON, Del.
On -con Paul Hrynyehyn, presl
tional folk dance festival.
"My wile and I belonged to suffering worst of all."
CONCERT Ш N E W YOKE krainian Canadian actor try
ing to make it in a business was never as interested in
It seems like a losing battle. January 22, 1973, a public dent of Se. Peter and Paul'
And where Onufry Ger Stalin for 22 months," he said,
ВДЙГ YORK, N.Y. — Seven he wouldn't recommend b. anything before." He joined
maniuk, once a .learned law "and for three years we be . " N o V Germaniuk said al ceremony was held at Rodney Ukrainian Orthodox Chuixih.
yer in the Pottah part of TJ- longed to Hitler* who -didn't most vehemently. "We are not Square In front of City Hall The Rev. Roman Dubitaky, teachers, and alumni of the anyone else unless "they are an actors workshop in Toronto
Russians. We never will be, no in Wilmington, Del., commem pastor of St. Nicholas Ukrain Ukrainian Music Inst і t ute wil 1 extremely serious" about act and kicked around for a while,
kraihe, who reads and writes as our permission either."
making several appearances
ian Catholic Church, gave the perform in a 20th anniver ing as a profession.
Latin and classic Greek, is
They fled through half of matter who the tyrants are,"
orating Ukrainian Independ invocation. Prof. Yaroslaw вагу «oneert bt the Institute
now the manager Of the four"It's not an easy field. Often ivith "Zahrava", a Ukrainian
ence Day.
Bilinsky, of the Delaware whicn has graduated hun you find that it's not what you theatrical group in Toronto.
story building and is still full
This was the first time in State University, g i v e , a dreds of young Ukrainian mu tan do but whom you knov
Most recently Naklowych
of wonder a t America.
many years that such an speech on the meaning, of the sicians since its establishment that will get you ahead. A). had apart in the American
"Because t'n$\One asks you
NEWARK. 4 N J . — Michael committee. He was also a event was held in Wilming d i y , in English. Prof. Bilinsky in 1&62,
f. J
actor never knows where he'h television series Cool Million.
who you are-OT~where you are
Pochtar, 47-year-old aeronau member of the Organization ton, and the very first time teaches political science a t
The
concert
Is
scheduled
be tomorrow of what he'll b- Me has also appeared in sev
going. N o оп"е*Шіа you where
tical engineer Who has-been for the Defense of Four Free that the event took the form the.University.
eral television commercials in
fox ^ n & y . Tebfuajfy- 25, at making."
to work. You do not know of
of a public ceremony. The
active f o r over two decades in doms for Ukraine.
Canada.
Hryhorij Kosoweky spoke the Ukrainian Institute of
such things, do you? i n no the Ukrainian student, youth
"Sometimes
you
don't
worl.
Surviving are his wife Lud- Mayor of Wilmington, Tho- щ j^» e v e n t m t h e Ukrainian America, 2 East 79th Street,
Naklowych
prefers
the
country in the world do you and community life, died at milla, son Andrey, daughter mas C. Maloney, designated
for a month or more and stage to film. "I really like
language.
Mr.
Kosoweky
la
a
here.
It
will
stfrrt
at
4:00
p.m
have so many opportunities 8t- Ramabas Medicar43enter Anna, brothers Roman and the d a y as "Ukrainian Inde
don't know where-your nexі
Performing will be: СЬгія> meal will come from, but to get" l o the stage, even
and so many challenges. When In Livingston, N j . , Sunday, Myroslaw, both of Cleveland, pendence Day in Wilmington, member of Se. Peter and Paul
though it doesn't pay like a
Ukrainian Orthodox Churcn. tine Osadca-Pauksia, Halya
I came here 4 п 4 ^ б I did not February 10, 1973.
two sisters, Mrs. Anna Hur- Delaware," and issued a spe as is Dr. Bilinsky. Wasyl Sagata-Porytko, Roman Saw- when you do get work it film does. Film is very easy
know a word-of English, but
makes up for all the sacri to do, you don't have to be
Born in the village Mosty kala and Mrs. Olha Drcyna, cial proclamation, prasing the Szeremeta. a student of the wyeky, Jr., Ihor Sonevytsky, fice."
I got a job TTgflt away. I was
both in Ukraine, and mother Ukrainian people and affirm Saturday School of Ss. Peter
much of an actor to do film
Mali,
county
of
Rava
Ruska,
Irene
Kondra-Fedoryka,
Mar
not hungry, nor. afraid of a
Naklowych spent the au because you can alwaye play
Maria.
ing their national aspirations.
knock on the door at n i g h t wee tern Ukraine, on Novem . Funeral services were held . The program began and and:Paul, then recited a poem tha- Cybyk. and Eugenia Kii- tumn months of 1972 in hir.
a scene over again. But on
I hav a home. My son is in ber 2 1 , 1925, Mr. Pochtar Saturday, ^ « т е а г у 17, from ended In pouring rain, but the in Ьдтог of Ukrainian inde rylowych-Cliapelska.
native Toronto as a stand-ir. stage you have to do it right
came
to
this
country
shortly
pendence,
and
gave
a
"declar
college."
ЯЗ
on the eel of The Paper the first time."
CLUB IN ROME
after World War II along St. John's Ukrainian Catholic dedication of the 75 persons ation", about the meaning of
-••
who stood for one-half hour
Chase, a Twentieth Centur>
Church
i
n
Newark
to
St.
A
n

ELECTS
OFFICERS
with
thousands
of
Ukrainian
the event, in Ukrainian. He
Keep Alive Culture
Pox production based on th<
drew's Ukrainian Orthodox in the ram w a s quite evident is an 11-year-old resident of
Stars in "Marichka"
refugees.
1
The program began with
Cemetery in South Bound
ROME, N.Y. — Peter Stek- John Jay Osborn Jr. nove
New
Castle,
Del.
Then
Mayor
He
obtained
his
higher
edu
There are 1.8 million first,
Brook, N. J,," where the body the reading of the Mayor's Maloney was presented with nowits was elected president The film stars Timothy Bot
He takes his profession
second, third and even fourth cation at Newark's College of was interred.
Proclamation by the Rev. Deatoms and is expected tobe re very seriously. "I believe an
a
hand-painted
Ukrainian of the Ukrainian Veterai»
generation Ukrainians in the Engineering, concluding his
leased later this year
actor has to believe what he
jewelry box by the president and lien's Club for the cur
U.S.; 150,ОбО of them are in studies with a Master's de
What's a stand-in do?
is doing is an art. He must
rent year, at the Club's an
of
Sa.
Peter
and
Paul
Parish,
gree
in
engineering.
A
veter
Metropolitan New York. Most
"A stand-in's job involvi-s concentrate on feeling and
nual meeting held Sunday.
Rev. Hrynyshyn.
Korean war, Mr.
T H E UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
of them arej involved, directly an of the
1
posing for lighting, blocking emotions, and have a kind of
Alter brief remarks by the February 11.
or indirectly, in the 10 differ Pochtar w a s active in the
Others ejected
include: for shots, and any extra work sentimentality to portray hu
local
Ukrainian
student
hroMayor,
the
Ukrainian
flag
was
ent groups that center in the
Charief> Hubal, T r ^ p t e e i d e o t ;: ; filling j. in for t h e actors li man emotions. He must have
Ukrainian 'National Home. mada and 'was a.charter inemraised together with the A ' Steve Matavtesko, financial the preparation of ecenee," emotions to portray human
They reach 1 out beyond New ber and long-time officer of
merican flag, as the assembly sscretary; and Jack Fitsik. Naklowych said.
emotions."
FOR T H E ACADEMIC YEAR 1973-1974
York to ketp^tflve their lan the Federation of Ukrainian
sang- the Ukrainian national recording secretary. E3ected
It's not exoiting work, but
Right now Naklowych is
Student
Organizations
in
Aguage, cufyur£ \ and spirit,
to the board of directors it has its advantages as he is looking ahead to his upcom
anthem.
The
benediction
was
merica
(SUSTA).
The
scholarships
are
available
to
students
at
things pasttand.nresent czars
Mataviesko. quick to explain. "You get a ing role in "Marichka," a pro
given by the Rev. Leonard J. were; Dennie
an accredited college or university, w h o have been
have tried IJo destroy.
He w a s also active in
William Fedyn, Steve and chance to see what's going duction of Canukr. the Ufor at least t w o years members of the Ukrainian
Kubinskj,
pastor
of
Ss.
Peter
SUMA,
having
headed
the
The groups^-A workingfrom how the camera krainian film company in
Nicholas Csyko, John Fer- on,
National Association. Applicants are judged on the
and-Paul Ukrainian Orthodox ence, FrahTc StocknlCk, Joseph shots are lined up to what j Canada. "It's sort of a Uk
men's association. A women's Newark branch and serving
basis
of
their
scolastic
record,
financial
need
and
Church, who organized the and .John Yaworski, and the actors do. You watch rainian 'Love Story' about a
organization; devoted only to on the organization's national
involvement in Ukrainian community and student life.
charity. A Jnusfc school and committee. He was also a
event.
F T . Kuberski said that Charles Kobito w h o is also the whole production from Hutsul girl and a young Uk
Applications are to be submitted no later than March
an art schocC for children member of TUSM.
he hopea the event will be secretary of U N A Branch 121 beginning to end and s e e ' rainian Sitch Rifleman."
31,
1973.
For
application
form
write
to:
A resident of Livingston,
from в to £2>,years old. An
here.
come^ an annual ceremony..
organization o t college ШЩ Mr. Peehtar was a director
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
~~—~~~
Just Off The Prr*s:
«2.M
dents. An educational council of the Ukrainian Community
d i - e S O m n d Street
Jersey City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 3
tS CSKAINIAN POPUl^AR .MELODIES —
which pubKBtttfb booto and Cfenter tn Irvmgton aftd a
F4>r ТЬ* Piano
which also afends them to -Stm-1 member of «be Newark UCCA
SlmpMfted Edition by Alexander Отсілку
Introduction by AndriJ V. Szul. Ph.D.
——і—e>—'- Щ
MARICHKA MUSIC PUBLISHERS
МД7
—
42nd
Street
Long Island City. N.Y.
Attention!
Ш І І И
...»
.«•*».,
j
IS THE BEST PLACE f 0 HOLD
B o w l e r s w h o will compete in the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL Авб-Ї*
> CONFERENCES
81-83 Grand Street
Jersey CViy.'SJ. ©«OS
•
WEDDINGS
»
O F ELEMENTARY A N D SECONDARY
I would Mfte «ymenire with tJ!f A.
•
BANQUETS
PRIVATE A N D PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Please send is» your mfbrmatfcn..
• DANCES and BALLS
I
scheduled for
will take piece
My age J L
Alrcondittoned auditorium, refurnished
o h SATURDAY and SUNDAY,
CbnstStS Of u r t a ^ i -, 1* ••{\ІЇ ; 1are requested to make their mptel reservations as
room's, del»ck>U8 culslno.
«oon asj?o$sibIe. Please specify the number of rooms
DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE
needed, single or double occupancy, date and time
.уцгіт-ч т»> •
of arrival and departure.
Make your reservatioee n o w , t o
Further information will be given in this newspaper.
guarantee the dates y o u wish.
Name
Write or call:
If y o u have any questions, please direct them to:
HOLIDAY I N N TJF T4TTSBURGn-SEVV!CKLEY
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N E S T A T E
T H E O P M L STARUCH
.....
801 Ohio River Blvd.
Address"
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446
Tel.: ( 4 1 2 ) ' 7 4 1 - 4 3 0 0
Sewtektey, P a . 1 5 1 4 3
Tel.: ( 9 1 4 ) 626-5641
3 0 8 Rt. 3 2 N., N e w Palte, N.Y. 12561 9 1 4 2 5 5 - 1 9 0 6
TOTJKN'AMENT COMMITTEE
Pleasejfifr in, cut off and eend to the above address.
І Н І Н И М І Ш И П М Н И Н І И І И И И М М М И »

Wilmington
Hoists Flags in
Marking independence
Dan

Michael Pochtar,, Youth a n d
Community Activist, Diee

SCHOLARSHIP

AWARDS

No Place Like SOYUZntefc

UNA

;ш

BOWLERS!

FfiRST COIWEXTION
OF UKRAINIAN TEACHERS

8TH ANNUAL UNA BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

May 25-26, 1973, in Ambrige, Pa.
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION DAY IN
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Annual Statement of Ukrainian National Association, Inc. —1972

UNA Assets Grow . . .
(Continued from p, 1)
posed activities and social only Supreme Advisor Wasyl
functions for 1973.
Didiuk serving in that capa
city. He said that Mr. Didiuk
.
Membership Movement
alone cannot cover such a
vast area, extending from
In bis report, Mr. Socban Montreal in the east to Van
cited statistics on UNA mem couver in the northwest. The
bership: in 1972, 1.2 lti new Vice-President said that Can
members were enrolled and ada requires a different ap
insured for $8.967,000. This proach, suggesting a stronger
year saw an increase of 160 emphasis on the fraternal and
new members over the total civic aspects of Soyuz acti
number organized last year vity, which appear to have a
and a decrease of 837 from greater appeal among Ulast year's figure for the total k rain ian Canadians than life
number lost. In 1972, the protection needs. The Senator
losses sustained included 46f said that he has already
certificates suspended, 891 met with Auditing Committee
surrendered for cash, 1,614 chairman John Hewryk of
endowments matured, 1,18* Winnipeg and several Branch
fully paid-up and 964 paid secretaries
and
discussed
out in death benefits.
plans to invigorate U N A acti
In total membership, there vity in Canada. He noted his
participation in the WCFU
was a net loss of 153 whil
in active, dues-paying mem Humsn Rights Commission,
bership the loss totalled 1,015 •vhioh he heads, and described
The total membership as o: the current political and so
cial trends in Canada in rela
December 31, 1972. was 88.
multiculturalism
213. Despite the loss in num tion ' to
ber of members, there was Arhich, he said, were favorable
an increase of $3,871,577 ir towards the diversified de
the total amount of UNA in velopment of ethnic groups
surance. A s of December 31 including Ukrainians.
1972, 88.213 UNA members
were insured for $107,063,066
Construction Progress
Including the additional rid
ers on their certificates, then
Mr. Lesawyer, in his gentotal amount of insurance ( ral summary review, said
was $141.723,316.
hat now that the elevator
Mr. Sochan called attentior nechanics strike is over, the
to the decrease not only ii new UNA 15-story headquar
the number of members bu' tera should be completed by
also in the total amount о July of this year. The con
insurance in the juvenile de struction is proceeding satis
partment. He also called at
"actorily now, said the Presi
tention to the obligation o" dent, and the UNA is expect
every male adult member tc ed to move into the new
subscribe to Svoboda, anc" building in July.
stressed the fact that he car
The Committee resolved
not imagine the existence о
hat Mrs. Diachuk prepare a
Soyuz without Svoboda an<
general plan on moving, in
vice versa.
cluding cost estimates, and
Mr. Sochan continued hi; present it to the Committee
report with details of th» i t its next meeting. The Svo
work completed by the Re boda Press is expected to
cording Department in com move into the new building
piling statistics for annual re і few months later, since the
ports to the various Stat'
nstallation of printing equip
Insurance Departments; о
ment is more complicated and
progress in obtaining approv .vill require more time.
al of these departments fo
In reviewing the progress
issuance of new classes o)
if the organization over the
UNA insurance certificates
and on plans for paying 197Г >ast year, Mr. Lesawyer notdividends to members. H< чі satisfactory management
ended his report with the re •>f UNA finances and short
comings in the organizing accommendation to adopt fo
ivity. The reserve surplus in
1973 the same schedule of re
creased
in 1972 by $1.034.wards and bonuses for organ
izing new members as usee Г21.12, raising the total to
>10,271,502.35. Even the pay
in 1972. which recommends
ment of dividends to certifi
tion was unanimously adopt
ed. Also on the motion of Mr cate holders this year — estiSochan, it was unanimouslj -nated at $415,753.12 — will
decided to send one year'i still leave a net gain in assets
free subscription of the child )f $615.966.45.
Organizing
shortcomings,
ren'e magazine Veselka t(
said the President, stem from
U N A members between th
ages of 4 and 12, as a jubilee lack of methodical work by
gift to commemorate the 80tr all Branch secretaries. He
noted that if every UNA
anniversary of "Svoboda".
Vice-President Teluk re Branch organized at least one
ported on his participation i: member a month, this would
last year's membership drive yield 6.000 new members for
which netted the UNA a tots .he year, which constitutes
of 28 new members, on bis :he designated goal for 1973.
field trips and contacts witr VIr. Lesawyer concluded his
secretaries and field represen summary report by reviewing
tatives,
his
representative Л е activity of the publishing
functions
and
communitj department and the UNA
work, notably his involvement estate in Kerhonkson, N.Y.
in UCCA Policy Board as Written financial reports ' on
chairman of its financial com Svoboda and Soyuzivka were
mittee, his participation in re made available to all Execucent observances of Ukrain .ive Committee members.
ian independence anniversary
Mr. Dragan concluded the
his election to the activities зегіев of reports by reviewing
committee of the New Eng the progress in the publishing
land Fraternal Congress, anc department. He said that the
the like.
;und-raising crusades of Svo
boda contributed decisively to
the success of such projects
Women Active
as the endowment of three
і
Vice-President Mary Dush professorships in Ukrainian
пуск stressed the involvement studies at Harvard, the UCCA
and achievements of wc.ner National Fund drive, and oth
in the varied areas of UNA ers. The Svoboda Editor-inactivity. She said that there Chief also reported on the
were 22 women who organ Svoboda initiated drive to ob
ized at least 10 new members serve the January 22nd an
in 1972. among them the niversary as a national Uoverall leader, Mrs. Haras, as krainian holiday, free from
well as such activists with work and school. Mr. Dragan
outstanding records as Mrs. explained the difficulties with
Kvitka Steciuk. Mrs. Helen the publication of minutes of
Supreme Assembly and Ex
Olek and others.
Mrs. Dushnyk also reported ecutive Committee meetings,
on her participation in the which were submitted during
membership drive, her efforts the Christmas holiday rush.
in the fund-raising campaign After discussing some of the
for the Lesia Ukrainka mem urgent .problems in the de
orial at Soyuzivka, her acti partment, Mr. Dragan was
vity in the New York Frater asked by the Committee to
nal Congress, attendance of submit a detailed report prior
Branch and District Commit to the next Executive Com
tee meetings and functions. mittee meeting so that indi
and her participation in the vidual members can become
Presidential Inauguration last acquainted with the pioblems
.it hand.
January.
Sen. Yuzyk, in discussing
After a brief discussion on
organizing activity in Canada, the reports rendered and cur
•aid that there is a shortage rent matters, Mr. Leaawyer
of field representatives, with adjourned the meeting.

U hF/ be on the outside? Join the
Ukrainian National Аняп and
read "The Ukrainian
\Yeektu~
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A g g r e g a t e reserve for life certificate- and con
tract*
A g g r e g a t e r e s e r v e for accident and health certif
icate*
fc
Supplementary contracts without life contingen
cies
_
Certificate and contract claims :
Life
Accident and Health
Provisions for refunds apportioned for p a y m e n t
to December 31, 1973
P r e m i u m s and annuity considerations received In
advance less $ о discount; including $19,511.84
accident and health premiums
Commission to fieldworkers due or accrued: Life
and Annuity $77,545.74; Accident and Health
$1,873.58
CJeneral expenses due or accrued
. ....
• .
Taxes, licenses and fees due or accrued
L.
Unearned Investment income
.
A m o u n t s withheld or retained by Society as ap?nt
or trustee (real e s t a t e taxes held in escrow __
Liability for benefits for employees and fieldworkers if not included above
Printing plant «jxpensee due and unpaid
„
Mandatory securities valuation reserve
Unexpired subscriptions t o official publication __
Reserve for investment fluctuation — real e s t a t e

$25,373.15498
544,010.55

•Stocks, common —
Mortgage loans on real estate

.—_..

8.444.058.15

Properties occupied by the Society
Investment real estate

36,100.00

—^-.—....->—

18,555.05

y^.. ' , , ' '

532.158.58

Certificate loans and hens
Cash and bank deposists

192.518.19

Other Invested assets

^
Amounts recoverable from Insurers „

а,*ів,в*і.із

-

1,388-00

(Dash and invested aseets
$37,0*8,11вЛЗ
Premiums actually collected by subordinate lodges
not yet remitted to Home Office __.__

50,111.09

Life insurance premiums and annuity consider
ations deferred and uncollected „ — „ * -

54,904.07

Accident and health premiums due and unpaid —

1.284.95

Investment income due and accrued _ L - , „ . - . —
Net adjustment in assets and liabilities due to

370,798.88

foreign exchange rates . . . . . . . .

Січневі

IJLABILfTIES, S P E C I A L R E S E R V E S A N D
U N A a S i O N E D FUNDH

•Bonds

8.389.40

.-—
TOTAL:

TOTAL INABILITIES:

,*37.M3,023.02 U n a s i g n e d funds

TOTAL:

$24,900,791.00
8,894.00
115.254.84
300.258.91
5,000.00
426,000.00
802,931.31
79.419.32
-10,177.73
27.67
2,089.17
«23,830.28
294,452.00
8.293.43
334,774.64
20,528.37
140,000.00
$27.271,520.67
10,271,502.35
$37,543,023.02

I -

———

•Bonds — Amortised or investment value.
•Stocks — SavingB and Loan Association value
and market value.
'•• м и - і
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E X P E N S E S

'•»•' •• • • '

Insurance
Accident A H e a l t h

$ 12,000.00
184.038.30
95.885.23
&200.00
79.89

Rent
,...,.
Salaries and w a g e s - —
^^—^,-^.——Insured benefit plans for employees I
„_____—
Uninsured benefit plans for employees — i _ - _ - . , ^ ~
Medical examination fees
Expense of investigation a n d settlement of certificate

—.
Fraternal

Investment

Total

$
13.318.20

500.00
-вДі2.90
«338.40
1L439.33
38,499.73
І427.97
4.012.37

Traveling e x p e n s e s
.^-l
Advertising —
...—-jt'--'P o s t a g e , express, telegraph and telephone - » .
Printing and stationery _ _ — _ _ _
..—L!
Cost of depreciation of furniture and equipment
Rental of equipment
:_,.—*w--J—
Lodge supplies less $ none f r o m s a l e s -Books and periodicals —__
J.
;__
Bureau and association d n e s - - ^ • - - , - — - - — .
Insurance, except on real e s t a t e J.
Collection and bank service c h a r g e *
Sundry general e x p e n s e s ___.
:__._A___^
Actuariel, auditing and statistical service f e e s
Donations and scholarships _:___
!
[
Field expense allowance
__.
+._ _
Field conferences other t h a n local m e e t i n g s —
Official publication
Expense of Supreme Lodge M e e t i n g s •_.
Expenses of Canadian Office
•_.
Athletics
.----J:
%
i___._
Real estate expenses
і
Investment e x p e n s e s not included elsewhere

$ 46,715.51

V-

$ 21,808.18

500.00

3,112.10

3,328.08
452.31
1,077.00

-

•

«23789

ft,237.89

•

5, ,405.12
13 ,422.91
11, 513.50
48, 634.10
29, 567.65
1, 894.87
187, 200.00
19, 195.39
886.29
8,887.07
294, 400.11
54.40

5,405.12

13,422.91
. 1L>13.50
48,684.40

.

28,161.03
L894.87

L406.62

...

18T,200.00
9,838.16

9,357.23
886.29

8,887.07
J it

$429,T23.31
• *-*|028.50
t,34.V61
$427|,406.2U

GENERAL EXPENSES INCURRED

12,000.00
235,880.19
95.885.23
5,200.00
5,279.89
25 ,971.27
9 ,556.30
19, 877.60
38, 499.78
8,,127.97
4, 012.37
3, 328.06
1, ,267.78
1,077.00

18,656.40
2,530.74
5,196.17

^4,20L9T

1,687.16

81547

General exenses unpaid Dec ЗІ, previous year
General expenses uhpaid D e c 31, current year __
GENERAL EXPENSES PAID DURING YEAR „

$6,411.»»

294,400.11
54.40

$354,019.21
1.549.08
• 1,730.38
$353.837.93

365.37
$6,0-} 6.01

•$297,608.49
189.51
73639
$297.061.61

$1.087,',762.99
8.,767.09
,177.73
$1.084,352.35

• ( a ) Charitable $15,319.00; ( b ) Institutional $2,250.00; (c) Recreational and H e a l t h $5.287.07; ( d ) Educational $21,397.58;
(e) Religious $3,200.00; CO Membership $3,828.08; ( g ) Other $246,326.78; ( h ) Total $297,808«49.

. • ...

•
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T A X E t , LICENSES. AND
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PBBS

Insurane»
A Health Investment

Accident
•Vim» -A»

Total

Fraternal

$34,926.51

Real estate taxes' J _ _ _ - ,
• • • '• t . , , \ 1'
,"";.! . " . . - .
State insurance department Цоепее* and fees __________
Provincial insurance department fees
;
... ,._^._n
,..'.
Other state taxes. Incl. $3,130.98 Social Security
_..
Federal taxes, ind. $12,417.48 Social Security ._
;__.
All other taxes --4.
.__,__.^_
„_>__
'j
-. J . _?
TAXES, UCENSES AND FEES INCURRED —
І
Taxes. Licenses and fee* unpaid December 31, previous year j '
Taxes, licenses end ttstn unpaid December 31, C4_rr_nt year
•.
Taxes, licenses and feee paid ehiring year
_ , „ T ^___._„-i_^';

f

623.24
950.00
1,166.28
; 9,324.56
80,716.13
$72,780.21
2,236.17
, 27.67
$74,988.71

$125.24
515.49

469.65
1,933.07

156.54
644.36

$640/73
88.43

$37,329.23
256.59

$800.90
85.53

$709.16

$37,585.82

$888.43

$ 34,926.51
623.24
950.00
1,917.71
12,417.48
60,716.13
$111,551.67'
2,646.72
27.67
$114,170.12

—
R-XX)NCH_lATION O F L E D G E R

RECONCILIATION B E T W E E N Y E A R S
A m o u n t of ledger a s s e t s December 81st
$36.600,636.21
of previous y e a r
ґ

Iaereases to Ledger A_we«*
1

'

7

1

11

'

•

'

1

11

1

. . і

i.

'

Premium* on life certificate* ' • •
• ] •
Accident and health cash premiums, including
$3,174.30 certificate, membership a n d ' other
fees
.
I
1..-.," ,';
Consideration for aaipplem_ntary contract* frithout life contingencies including $ 0 disability _
Gross investment income __.__,
-____--_.-Fraternal Fund _»
Profit on Operation of Printing Plant _ _ _ — _ Donations received _.;
_.___
і
^.
Real e s t a t e t a x e s to be held in escrow, received
Sale of Ukrainian publications
Prom sale o r «atprity of ledger ._

Total Increase, in Ledgw As_e_«

.

m
,

•

•

• • ' .

_'

•

' • ; * „ !

$2,799.222.74

».»>'-i Я",і|.»іиі •• •< і

'•• ї ї , , . ) , ; . - ^ — i

.^

С1Є8

-_-.

• ..1

1

№

$2.580,281.18

Ж

,713.32

»i . .

Voluntary paymerrta t o Indigent
members —-_.
_-.
Commissions t o field workers': Life
insurance (lncl. $ 0 commuted
c o m m i s s i o n s ) _L-_
-'"»'"-.>/Лj
Accident and health (lncl. $ 0 c o m muted commissions)
-..-_,General expense* and fraternal pay
ments
' — : ~ - . ' . - . .t. ,,„••'-_,> . .
Taxes, licensee and f e e s .._^
-.
From sale or maturity of ledger

пгЩ
30,725.00

і
282.470.52
<?09.вЗ

:

367.180.18

1.084^5235
114.170.12
58,388.24

By

adjustment in book v a i n * of
ledger a s s e t s ' •* -j • • '-pit, fgu , <•
T O T A L D e c r e a s e s to Ledger ІШШ
- ••• •

• •

'

і -

;. і - ^ ц
•

ла вірші сучасних українсь
ких поетів, Оксана Рудакевич: „Шукаю сина" і Ми
хайла Пронченка: , Д пів
землі пройшов".
Капеля Бандуристок Осе
редку СУМА їм. гетьмана
Пилипа Орлика під керівни
цтвом Кирила Цепендн вис
тупали у складі тринадця
тьох співачок, й тому 15
бандуристок із такими солі
стками, як: Валентина Бнковець, Мирослава Брездень,
Оля Денисенко, Галя Крав
ченко, Ада Легета і Катери
на Садова.
Святкування
розпочато
внесенням прапорів молоде
чих і комбатантських орга
нізацій, за за якими йшло
членство тих організацій в
одностроях.
Американський гимн віді
грала Дана Федорак, а ук
раїнський проспівала вся заля. Голова ділового коміте
ту, д-р Антін Шутка, сло
вом відкрив вечір і предста
вив д-ра Степана Горака,
знову ж голова Відділу УК
КА — господаря імпрези,
Богдан Федорак, представив
другого промовця, д-ра Ф.
Дорса.
Січневі роковини стейту
Мічиґен і мейорів вісьмох
міст Метрополітального Дет
ройту (Детройт, Дирборн,
ГемтремК,
Лівбнія,
Овк
Парк, Совтфілд, Ворен і Аллен Парк) як український
День Незалежностн. Про це
подбали мужі довір'я нашо
го Відділу УККА в цих гро
мадян. Усі проклямації були
поміщені в програмці кон
церту і були теж прочитані
на сцені в ході програми.
Конгресмени, ВЦлїям С. Бру
мфілд і Люсісн Недзі, виго
лосили в конгресі відповідні
промови з нагоди українсь
ких роковин і ці промови
залучені до •конгресового
рекорду.
Програмка, титульна сто
рінка роботи Ореста Кавки,
Його ж і оерормлення еденя,
із світлинами
виконавців
програми та українських де
легацій до кількох мейорів
— це цінна пам'ятка для учаснлків святкування, серед
яких були' парохн і свяще
ники українських церков, учасники українських визво
льних змагань із генерала
ми Михайлом Кратом і Оле
ксандром Вишиівським. Се
ред почесних гостей святку
вання був теж д-р Олександер Марітчак, голова обла
сного управління, у Львові
з 1941 року.
Були представники друж
ніх нам поневолених наро
дів — латиші, литовці, біло
руси, мадяри і поляки.
Влаштуванням
святку
ванням зайнявся Діловий ко
мітет, до якого крім згада*
ного вже голови, ВВІЙШЛИ та
кі панове: Северин Злочовський, Микола Кавка, Пет
ро Рогатинськнй, Теодор Тимочко, Володимир Тустанівський, Богдай Федорак, Адт"
ріян Черняк і Степан Юрків.
Дохід із цього святкуван-»
ня призначено по половині
на Українську Вищу Шко
лу в Гемтремку'і на Укра
їнсько - Американську Фун
дацію, що спонворус викла
ди українознавства на ВеЙнському універештеті

420,000.00 т в о м р е ж . Л і д і ї К р у ш е л ь - j К л ю ф а с . С т у д і ю М и с т е ц ь к о 
г о С л о в а запроеЙЦ' н а в и с т у 
$415,755.12 ницької ж в а в о
підготовля-!
пи в Ч и к а г о Ії-Й В і д д і л ОО
сться д о д а л е к о ї д о р о г и і І
ЧСУ,
головою ' Організа
відповідальних
виступів
у
ційного
Комітету
є
М.
другій після Н ю И о р к у „уU K R A I N I A N NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
Гріневич. У головних ролях
країнській
метрополії"—в
в обох
виставах
виступа
Valuation Exhibit a s of D e c e m b e r 31, 1972
Ч и к а г о , Б л и з ь к о ЗО м о л о 
т и м у т ь в ж е відомі т у т МО
дих адептів сцени, переваж
._____.
$87,548,023.02
'AL ADIATTTBD A S S E T S
ЛОДІ
акторки , й актори,
но с т у д е н т і в к о л е д ж і в , виї
студентки і студенти: На
д
у
т
ь
і
з
с
в
о
є
ю
к
е
р
і
в
н
и
ц
е
ю
И
24,900.791.00 а в т о б у с о м , в е з у ч и в д р у г о м у ! т а л к а Ч у м а , М а р у с я Г о й ,
R e s e r v e for Life Certificates . - ' _ .
Оксана Ш у л ь , Ігор Раковсь___.
8,694.00
Reserve for Accident Certificates
_.-._—
декорації, щ о б показати в
»—
2,362,035.67
Claims and accrued liabilities _ - - - _ _ .
кий,
Аскольд Лозинський,
Ч и к а г о в с у б о т у 7-го квітня |
Орест Кебало. , Як
далека
увечорі, в театральній залі
..
27^71,520.67 Л е й н Т е х н і к а л г а й с к у л при м а н д р і в к а д о Ч и к а г о б у д е в
AL
молодих
театрали
.ЮП»71.502.35 В е с т е р н І Е д і с о н , , . К а з к у с т а  ж и т т і
Margin of s a f e t y t o certificate holders . - , - - них
адептів особливою по
р
о
г
о
м
л
и
н
а
"
С.
Ч
е
р
к
а
с
е
н
к
а
,
$37,543.023.02
TOTAL
- T . . . . , , . ! . . . - . 1 t\pb ' pm,t, 1» «
д і є ю , т а к н а п е в н о й вистави
а в н е д і л ю 8-го к в і т н я — т е 
одного з найкращих україн
атралізований монтаж
за
ських театральних колекти
The ratio of admitted a s s e t s t o total liabilities at
творами Лесі Українки „Він
December 31, 1972, w a s _ _ _ - J
!
138.37% їм п р о с т и в " , з л а д ж е н и й п-і вів з м о л о д і б у д у т ь п о д і я м и
в культурному житті укра
The ratio of actual deaths to the expected deaths
Лідією
Крушельницькою.
according t o the mortality tables for the year
їнського Чикаго.
Обидві
вистави
й
т
и
м
у
т
ь
при
1972, w a s
і
—.
85.10%
М и н у л о г о т и ж н я Студія
м
у
з
и
ч
н
о
м
у
с
у
п
р
о
в
о
д
і
,
н
а
п
и

The ratio of interest earned on all funds during
с а н о м у Д 4 ром І г о р е м С о н е - М и с т е ц ь к о г о Слова о д е р ж а 
5.09%
the y e a r 1972, w a s
.
___
вицьким, я к и й т а к о ж висту л а з а п р о ш е н н я , від К р а й о 
п а т и м е в Ч и к а г о в с к л а д і вої А с о ц і я ц і ї А м е р и к а н с ь к и х
(Signed b y ) : Marvin PauB
камерної оркестри. З а хоре- Професорів Д р а м и з пока
українськоҐ
вистави
ограерію в о б о х в и с т а в а х зом
P E A T , MARWICK. MITCHELL k CO.
в і д п о в і д а є б а л е р и н а О л ь г а , під ч а с ї х н ь о ї К о н в е н ц і ї , щ о
(Consulting A c t u a r i e s )
К о в а л ь ч у к - І в а с і в к а , д е к о р а - j в і д б у д е т ь с я в гЗдному з г о т е 
J O S E P H L E S A W Y E R , Supreme President
ції д л я п'єси О Ч е р к а с е н к а ] лів у Н ю И о р к у в л и с т о п а 
•- , ._;._,. ,U L A N A M D t A C H U K , Supreme Treasurer
з л а д и в Т а р а с Г і р н я к , а д л я і ді Ц- р.

$ 5 . i 6 i . 9 7 i _ . 5 j токаї at previoua y e a r . . .
' '
"' : i I
rf TOTAL
TOTAL R
REFUNDS TO

~rr-
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Детройт. (П.Р.) — „Ук
раїна може обійтися без Совстського Союзу, але чи змо
же Советськнй Союз обійти
ся без України". Такими сло
вами зачав свою доповідь
д-р Фред Е. Дорс, проересор
Вейн Стейт університету ,в
Детройті, промовляючи на
святі державности, в.паштованому Відділом УККА Північно-Східнього Мічиґену в
неділю 21 січня 1973 року.
Д л я угрунтування свого
твердження д-р Дорс, голо
ва географічного департа
менту названого університе
ту, тонкий знавець геополітичннх проблем Східньої Европи, блискучий радіокомен
татор, фактами і цифрами із
господарських і продукційних досягнень України до
водив, що Україна має по
тенціальні можливості стати
господарською незалежною,
що й є одною з передумов
політично - державного іс
нування.
Українська проблема, го
ворив промовець перед пів
тора тисяча слухачів не бу
ла належно потрактована
після 1-ої світової війни, та
й у П-ій світовій війні не
присвячено їй належної ува
ги. Практично пішли намар
не великі жертви українсь
кого народу, хоч морально
вони не пропали. Західні по
туги, казав д-р Дорс, не
надто зацікавлені долею по
неволених
народів. Коли
пригадати мадярське повс
тання, польські заворушен
ня чи окупацію ЧехословачЧИНИ, то стане ясним, що За
хід не кивне пальцем Украби як ни кривавилася Укра
їна в революційному зриві
проти Москви. Д - р Дорс ба
чить надію на розв'язку української проблеми в об'єд
нанні українських людей у
вільному світі для пресії на
уряди великих потуг. Уря
ди цих потуг, а між ними в
в першу чергу ЗСА, мусять
постійно настоювати на по
зитивному полагодженні ук
раїнської проблеми, бо ж у
минулому вони завинили,
що Україна не могла скори
статися з прислуговуючого
їй права на самовизначення,
або радше це її право не бу
ло належно пошановане.
Другий промовець, а рад
ше перший у порядку свого
виступу д-р Степан Горак,
солова департаменту історії
на Істерн Ілліной універси
теті, підкреслив чистоту і
велич української націона
льної ідеї.
Наче відгадуючи думки
свого ггіслябесідника, закли
кав промовець українців у
ЗСА і загалом у діяспорі,
всіма силами служити поне
воленій Україні, використо
вуючи позицію громадян ві
льних країн, у яких перебу
ваємо. Як приклад такого
служіння поневоленій бать
ківщині ставив Тому Масарнка, Д е Валеру, д-ра Вайцмана та других.
У програмі
святкування
виступав із. сольовими точ
ками співак Метрополітальної Опери, бас-баритон Анд
рій Добрянський при акомпаньяменті Романа Стецури.
Детройтська громада вперше
мала нагоду слухати цього
знаменитого соліста й прий
няла його дуже тепло.
Віра Потапенко рецитува

Студія Мистецького Слова з' Ню Йорку
відвідає Чикаго

1 1

Paid for claims on supplements*?
contracts without life costlngeo»

$37.605,419.47

•

$1,934,906.12
Certificate h contract claim*
12,500.00
Accident and health
Interest on certificate or contract
319.80
funds
_.,.-_.•-,—_.
___.
221,780.14
Surrender v a l u e s '. . . . . . . . , . „ * .>.>-»
410,7S5-12
Refund* to m e m b e r s
TOTAL paid Members
Beneficiaries
• ,.<•

-f- 1.004.783.26

РОКОВИНИ В Детройті

П. Рогатішськнй
1.916.67
REFUND TO MEMBERS
2,254,835.50
287.75
59.00 Applied to pay renewal
$
- 2,363.54
TOTAL ____._.___.
287.75
410,467.37
1,864.63 p ^ d in cash
11,370.44.
TOTAL
^
__..
_ . „ ПР*Г6Т755ТІ2
26.429.40'
^ ^for refunds payable in following cat уеед
монтажу—Марія "Шуст,
за
425,000.00
6 213.43 і P^ovJsiem
Н ю Й о р к . — С т у д і я Мис-1
$425.000.00 т е ц ь к о г о С л о в а п і д керівний- і о с в і т л е н н я в і д п о в і д а є І в а н
л TOTAL _4

.Ц
і К«Ж і •,
D^r^stoU-gMA.^.
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Increase { + ) or decrease (—) in ledg
er assets during the year , ._-• - ..
Total—Ledger Assets December S l i t
of Current Year
_,..,,,•._.,_

57,695.90

<•

';

35.

18,417.83
57Л87.99

MEMBERS
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